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Bracy purchase agreement denied

By Joe Flaxa
Staff Writer

The University agreed to buy the Bracy Building in Marion in August 1982, Virginia Cline, the building’s owner, said Monday.

University officials denied that a purchase agreement was made, but confirmed that a maintenance worker from Marion was contracted to run the building from the time the original lease ran out in September 1982.

Mrs. Cline said “they exercised their option to purchase” and that the $1.6 million price tag on the grocery warehouse was “non-negotiable.”

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said last Monday that the University “has no commitment to buy” the building, the University’s first choice for a library storage facility.

The University originally leased the building from September 1981 to September 1983 at a rate of $120,000 per year. When the lease ran out, Shaw said, the University agreed to maintain the building and pay utility bills estimated at about $4,000 per year.

“I don’t see that it’s at all inappropriate to put a hold on your first choice, but you can’t put a hold on every piece of property you’re looking at,” Shaw said. “I think it’s important to remember that the Bracy Building is both the first choice from the start.”

Mrs. Cline said the price of the building was “a steal two years ago and is spelled out in lease.”

Shaw said the price would be negotiated between the Capital Development Board and Mrs. Cline.

“The CDB is in no way bound by number (the owner) thinks is appropriate,” Shaw said. “They will attempt to assess the value of the building through their appraisals.”

However, Shaw said the University is awaiting release of a $1.6 million appropriation for a library storage facility made by Gov. James Thompson two years ago.

Harry Melvin, Mrs. Cline’s son and her legal representative, said Monday that he received a letter from a University official dated Aug. 6, 1982, which showed the University’s intent to purchase the building. He would not say who wrote the letter.

Clarissa Daugherty, vice-president for campus services, said that the letter did contain the University’s “intent to purchase” the building for purchase, but did not say whether it was a signed agreement.

“We told them we did not have money to make the lease payment for another year but that we would like to continue in the same position,” Daugherty said.

Richard Hugerson, University legal counsel, said that there has never been any agreement to purchase the building. He said that if the University had “exercised its option” that would mean entering into a purchase agreement.

“We have not yet been in a position to exercise that option to purchase,” he said.

Mrs. Cline said she has been paying taxes on the property and recently paid 12,000 for a new air-conditioning unit. Roof repairs costing $50,000 were made on the warehouse section of the 60,000-square-foot structure.

SIU-C tries new tactics to attract students

By John Stewart
Staff Writer

Facing with the prospect of diminishing returns from recruiting new students, University Relations has produced two new publications to attract prospective students.

Last fall, more than 30,000 Illinois high school seniors were mailed the first of the new brochures, “Why SIU-C?”, according to Don Dyer, director of University Relations. The brochures were mailed to all seniors meeting minimum entrance requirements of the University.

About 6,000 applications are received by SIU-C each year, but typically only 40 percent of those accepted ever register and attend classes. In an effort to improve that ratio, a second brochure is being mailed this week to urge accepted applicants to enroll.

Dyer said, “This is the Place!”, features six full-page color pictures depicting the beauty of the SIU-C campuses and specific educational settings. It is expected to be sent to about 7,000 accepted applicants.

SIU-C will meet with in-country representatives now and transfer students in the next 30 years, as affects of the 1984-86 baby boom will start to apply pressure on universities to maintain endowments.

The 1946-48 baby boom, during which one-third of all Illinois high school seniors were born, pushed the number of Illinois college up as well as many enrollments. Many universities are now “down-scaling,” Dyer said, to maintain the integrity of their academic programs. SIU-C’s Academic and Non-Academic Priorities reports were released last Monday.

See STUDENTS, Page 3

Gus says SIU-C, like Uncle Sam, wants you if you’re warm, and if you can take the one way or another.

48 injured in spree by 3 Arab gunmen

By Dave Saeman
Staff Writer

A railroad boxcar brooding the message, “Here is a quick recovery from the people of Marion and Southern Illinois,” pulled out of the Marion train depot Monday afternoon with a cargo of food, clothing and other commodities en route to tornado victims in Ben"nettsville, S.C.

The relief supplies, which nearly filled the boxcar, were collected from Marion and surrounding area residents in a three-day food and clothing drive to help the victims of 16 tornadoes which swept through North and South Carolina last week.

Marion Mayor Robert Butler said Monday that the combined efforts of Union Pacific Railroad, which is supplying the use of its tracks, and the Crab Orchard and Egyptian Railroad, “where the boxcar will be loaded,” to use the boxcar, will bring the supplies to the people of Ben"nettsville Tuesday.

Butler said the effort is a joint effort for the tornado victims, which included 30 tons of food and clothing flown to the East Coast via the Virginia and Carolina National Guard planes, which was “a magnificant display of both military and civilian efforts.”

Among the spectators who came to the train off was Kathy Larsson, social worker at the depression and in the Shaws Village Apartment Complex in Marion—one of the 16 tornado victims which swept through Marion in 1982.

Larsson said the residents of the complex contributed 34 boxes of canned goods and miscellaneous goods.

Dorin Fletcher, industrial development director for Marion, said a delegation of 11 people will drive to Ben"nettsville Tuesday morning in order to help unload the boxcar. He said the group will include Chief of Police Bill Larsson, Marion medical technician Scott McCollum and two General Federation of Women’s Clubs members.

Fletcher said the delegation will remain in the city until Sunday “helping them with whatever needs to be done.”

Butler said that although the food and clothing collection ended Sunday, any further donations would be forwarded to the mayor of Bennettsville.
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Unemployment down in area; economist credits new jobs

By Rod Stone
Staff Writer

Unemployment rates in most Southern Illinois counties improved in January and February, and the Jackson County rate dropped almost a full point, according to the Illinois Job Service.

In Jackson County, the February unemployment rate was 9.3 percent, down from 10.1 percent in January and 11.3 percent in February 1983. The jobless rates in the surrounding counties also dropped significantly.

Dennis Hoffman, job service economist, said unemployment was down in the region because of new jobs in manufacturing and service industries, such as health and professional fields.

Hoffman said that although construction starts stayed down in February, he looked for construction to "really pick up" in April and May, improving unemployment rates further.

The Williamson County unemployment rate fell slightly to 8.5 percent in February from 8.6 percent in January, an improvement of 1.2 percent from a year ago.

In Perry and Randolph counties, unemployment rates were down more than three points from last year's figures.

Perry County unemployment stood at 14.1 percent in February, a drop of 4.4 percent from January and 5.6 percent from February 1983. In Randolph County, the jobless rate was 10.4 percent for February, a decrease of 6.5 percent from January and 3.5 percent from February 1983.

Franklin County's unemployment rate was down almost a point in February, dropping to 16.6 percent from 18.1 percent in January. The Franklin County rate was 22.5.

"I, I hit him several times. He fell," Trach said. His account was corroborated by at least one witness. Police said an off-duty policeman also shot at the terrorist.

The two other guerrillas apparently escaped by slipping through the crowd and confusion around City Police Commander Nahim Conlert said one was captured fleeing the treasurer arrested

Williamson County

Williamson County Treasurer Gene Hatfield, 47, was arraigned for disorderly conduct Sunday when a 16-year-old became alarmed when Hatfield offered him a ride home, Carbondale police said.

Police said the youth told his parents of the offer and the parents called the police. The

The attempt when he found himself facing a submarine gun.

Police identified Hatfield by the description and license number of his car.

Hatfield was charged and released. His trial is scheduled for 9 a.m. April 25.

News Roundup

Suit settled at $10 million

CHICAGO (AP) - A federal judge on Monday approved a $10 million settlement - the largest ever in a race discrimination case - between 1 Burlington Northern Railroad and a group of black workers.

U.S. District Judge George N. Leighton approved the settlement, reached last November on the eve of the trial. It calls for the railroad and 13 rail unions to pay $10 million in back wages to thousands of black workers who were rejected for hire or not promoted.

High court considers school prayer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court, with adhering to its 25 year ban on officially sponsored school prayers, said Monday it will consider letting public schools provide a daily moment of prayer.

The justices said they will study an Alabama law that allows periods of silence at the start of each school day for student meditations or prayer.

The law was struck down as unconstitutional by a federal appeals court that said the legislation's main purpose was promoting religion.

Reagan talks on U.S.-Soviet talks

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan, setting the stage for a fight with Congress over curbing arms in space, said Monday it would not be wise to open negotiations with the Soviet Union on a treaty banning satellite-killing weapons that the Kremlin possesses and the United States still is developing.

In a report to Congress, Reagan said, "no arrangements or agreements beyond those already governing military activities in outer space could be found to date that are judged to be in the overall interest of the United States and its allies."
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WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS

MARIJUANA, FACTS AND FICTION

Introduction To TAI CHI CHUAN

A workshop in the Chinese dance-exercises for Health

- Stress
- Spiritual Development
- Self Defense

This event will include:
- Introduction to the concept of Tai Chi
- Demonstration
- Basic Tai Chi exercises

Wednesday, April 6, 8:30-9:30
Recreation Center-Room 153

Alexander Technique

A postural training technique which helps integrate body and mind for total health.

Wednesday, April 6, 7-8 p.m.
Kaskaskia Room, Student Center
STUDENTS from Page 1

evidence of preparation for downsizing at SIU-C should be expected.

The new brochures are part of an effort to help keep enrollment constant at SIU-C as downsizing doesn't occur here, Dyer said. SIU-C enrollment has dropped by only about 500 students in the last three years, but in percent fewer freshmen enrolled this year than last, according to Admissions and Records statistics.

More brochures will be developed to entice students to attend SIU-C, exciting academic majors, and transfer non-traditional students,

Meese's special prosecutor named

WASHINGTON (AP) — Jacob A. Stein, a former Watergate defense lawyer, was named special prosecutor Monday in the investigation of Attorney General-designate Edwin Meese III.

A special panel of three federal judges chose Stein, 59, of Washington, "to investigate this matter and to prosecute for any violations of federal criminal law disclosed by his investigation.

"It is ordered that the independent counsel shall have jurisdiction to investigate any allegations of crime or violations of any federal criminal law by Mr. Meese," said Judges Roger Robb, J. Edward Lumbard and Lewis R. Morgan.

Stein, described by the panel as "one of the finest attorneys in Washington," could not be reached immediately by telephone for comment.

Attorney General William French Smith last week had asked the special judicial panel to name a prosecutor to investigate all allegations against Meese, President Reagan's counsel and top policy adviser.

Campaigning frantic for biggest prize yet

NEW YORK (AP) — Walter Mondale, Gary Hart and the Revolutionaries from New York on Monday in a frantic, fly-by-night campaign for the state Democratic presidential primary — the biggest prize so far in the race for the party's nomination.

Mondate, the leader in the polls, visited several upstate cities, where he appealed for support on the basis of a "lifetime of public service ... I'm not a guess-what candidate who just shows up on the scene today and asks for your vote," he said in an obvious, though unamed reference to Hart.

Hart, also campaigning upstate, counter-attacked on special interests and campaign contributions.

"We cannot elect a president to reform the campaign finance laws of this nation who goes into office beholden to those special interest groups who have financed his campaign on that basis," he said.

Mondale takes no campaign contributions from political action committees, but there are dozens of independent committees set up around the country that are supporting the former vice president and accepting thousands of dollars from political action committees.

Jackson, hoping for a strong turnout among black and Hispanic voters in New York City, campaigned in Harlem and Brooklyn.

"We will clean the garbage off our streets," he said. "We will take the handguns off the streets.

Jackson finished third in the public opinion polls, but he has been predicting a win.

All three contenders put in exhausting days — an effort justified by the big prize of delegates at stake in Tuesday's primary election.

The 252 delegates are the biggest single-state prize so far in the election calendar. Only the California primary on June 5 will award more.

The primary comes at a time when Mondale is trying to complete a comeback in the Democratic presidential race.

The rip-roaring comedy show that will knock you out of your seat!

"Second City" is brilliant. "Subly & Superbly funny! - TIME MAGAZINE

- NEW YORK POST

MONDAY APRIL 9th

Touring Company

8pm Ballroom D

Students $3.00, $3.50 Public

Tickets on sale at Student Center

Ticket Office

Sponsor: SPC Executive Arts

Papa C's 207 W. College

HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY

Whiskey Sour 1.25

Bloody Mary 1.00

MARGARITA'S 1.00

Pitchers (Busch) 2.00

DRAFTS .45

Papa C's BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 eggs, 2 sausage, hash browns, toast or biscuits

$1.99

All SPC Chairpositions are open for the 1984-85 academic year.

Have a great time gaining experience by coordination campus events

- Executive Chair
- Center Programming
- Consorts
- Expressive Arts
- Films
- Fine Arts
- New Horizons
- Promotions
- Special Events
- Saluki Spirit
- Travel & Rec
- Video

Applications are available in the SPC office

3rd floor, Student Center (536-3393)

DEADLINE IS TODAY, 5pm

Don't Miss It!

TONIGHT GREAT TUESDAY MASSACRE

315 S. ILLINOIS

with:

THE MAD DOG

The Best Dance Anywhere!

Wheel of Fortune

Spinning

The Amazing

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

You Might Be Drinking:

25¢ Jack Daniels

25¢ Kamakazi

25¢ Watermelons

25¢ 7 & 7's

On Special All Night

35¢ DRAFTS $1 QUART DRAFTS 75¢ SPEEDRAILS
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I know we said this completely all evening throughout you spell wonderful.

Thank you for calling

What is LEARNING RESOURCES SERVICES of SIU?

Learning resources serves SIU...

in reference to the possible closing of the Learning Resources Service at SIUC, I am shocked! This is not only a tremendous service for students and faculty at SIUC, but for me as well. I am the art teacher at Anna-Jonesboro School and find the self-Instruction Center and Film Center to be a very valuable resource in educating my students.

The loss of this service will be sorely missed. I only hope there is time for reconsideration of this illogical action. — Kathy Kelly, Art Instructor, Anna-Jonesboro High School.

...also helps local high schools

LRS cut will help party reputation

In responding to the call of supporting Learning Resources Service, I have some even better ideas. What we should like to suggest for the LRS be cut, but Dr. Guyon should close it down. We really do not know what our campus library should be closed. And we really do not know that good knowledge in finding a job could be purchased in the University Bookstore.

By the same token, the same wise rhetoric from the Language and Literatures is no longer needed. Americans don't need to talk about closing the Recreation Center, we can all just go down to the road and jog to stay healthy.

In any case, I think we can all down up to as much as possible all of those wastes. Just emphasize those money-making departments and keep the Student Center nourishing the friends and families that we are in the most practical university — not one cent was wasted.

What about our reputation? Don't worry about that. I am very sure that we will win a successful battle for a student party university. — Sebastian S.F. Cho, Graduate, Department of Higher Education
God is lucky to have America on His side

Letters

Recently in a New Yorker "Talk of the Town" article, the writer suggested that while in the past various groups were accustomed to insist that God was on their side, today often their claim is that they are on God's side.

President Reagan's expressed views were given by the writer as illusory and unconvincing, but that latter — and equally less-than-convincing — position. Later, on March 6, in an address to the National Association of Evangelicals in Cincinnati, Ohio, the President seemed to document what the New Yorker had written. In his press reports Reagan said, "I believe that God has blessed and made us good and loving people, and I'm not sure that they've ever really expelled out from America from our schoolrooms."

This statement raises an important public question, one concerning the powerful issue of the weakness of God. From the observation the President was much too occupied with to deduce that he believes that God does not have the power to be wherever he desires. In fact, the use of the term "expelled" suggests the image of God as a police officer expelling from schools throughout the nation without a hearing the name of the prayer amendment proposed by Reagan, one sees this as very little different from God by the hand (the amendment is a parent here) and, in all humility, guiding him back into the light's embrace. To be involved in the remarriage effort by the Rev. Jerry Falwell and many others.

Considering the effect that all political activity regarding the prayer question might have, the conclusion is that if he is accustomed to sleep (though it is said God never sleeps) he will be able to rest more securely knowing that this political activity will not disturb his weakness by means of excessive governmental assertion. Surely God is fortunate to be living at a time when such political activity can so painlessly protect him.

E. Karlshita, Professor Emeritus, England

Religion already lives in public classrooms

I'm writing in response to the message that "Christianity is not religion doesn't belong in public schools." The writer assumes that the Supreme Court's 1962 decision merely enjoined voluntary prayer in the public schools. In fact, the 1962 decision clearly stated that some religious practice is allowed in schools, the key being freedom of choice. The writer is wrong to state that the Court was wrong to end the practice of compulsory prayer in public schools.

The writer states, "Some people think the law was only to give a little political flak. Some say it would be such a good expression of their beliefs that there is something wrong with the law."

This is a statement of religious belief and it is a violation of the First Amendment. It is not a statement of fact. The writer is free to hold his beliefs, but he is not allowed to impose them on others.

The writer also states that the Court was wrong to allow any religious practice in public schools. This is a misrepresentation of the Court's decision. The Court ruled that compulsory prayer was unconstitutional, not that religious practice was prohibited.

The writer's argument is flawed because it does not consider the First Amendment. The First Amendment guarantees the right to freedom of religion and the right to freedom from government-sponsored religion. These rights are protected by the Constitution of the United States, and they are not violated by allowing religious practice in public schools.

In conclusion, the writer is wrong to argue that the Supreme Court's 1962 decision merely enjoined voluntary prayer in public schools. The Court's decision clearly stated that some religious practice is allowed in schools, and the key to this practice is freedom of choice. The writer's arguments are not based on fact and are not supported by law.
Armed bank robbery trial continued

By Jeff Wilkeson
Staff Writer

The trial of Richard McCall, acquitted of robbing the First State Bank of Campbell Hill, has been postponed until May 7. McCall, 33, of the Bronx, N.Y., faces a variety of charges in federal court stemming from a crime spree he allegedly participated in with Cathy Crenn, 27, of Marion.

The crime spree covered three Southern Illinois counties between Nov. 27 and Dec. 1, 1983. McCall is charged with the
armed robbery of a Randolph County pharmacy, the shooting and armed robbery of an elderly Energy man, and the robbery of the First State Bank of Campbell Hill.

McCall was arrested Dec. 1 after a high-speed chase through northern Jackson County and a shootout with Jackson County Sheriff's deputies. McCall was wounded in the shootout.

Crenn pleaded guilty to similar state and federal charges and received 65-year prison sentences in both courts.

The sentences are to be served concurrently. As part of a negotiated plea, Cremer agreed to testify against McCune.

During her appearance in Jackson County Circuit court on March 5, Crenn testified that she had met McCune on Thanksgiving 1983. She said she met him through a telephone conversation just three days before the beginning of the crime spree.

Indian dances to be performed

By Marlene S. Troseke
Staff Writer

Community High School auditorium.
Admission to the performance is $3 for adults and $1 for students and children. For tickets call 669-1246 or 529-3792.

HEALTH CARE CAREERS
IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY

Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and abnormalities. This patient populous spans the newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards, emergency rooms, outpatient department, and intensive care units of any hospital.

Working under the supervision of a physician the respiratory therapist performs therapies which include ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and the use of medical gases and administrative apparatuses, environmental control systems, humidification, aerosols, and medications.

For further information, fill in and return to:
Northwestern University Medical School
Respiratory Therapy Program
300 E. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
or call (312) 649-2935

Please send me data on how to prepare for a career in Respiratory Therapy.

Name:

Address:

School:

Today at your Kerasotes
Murphysboro Theatres

TONIGHT


"BABY IT'S YOU"
An SPC Films Premier Presentation

"Charming, tender and funny" David Denby N.Y.
"Off the shoulder comedy." Richard Schickel, Time
TONIGHT
7 & 9:15

A John Salee Film

COMING THIS WEEK

Moonlighting

For further information, fill in and return to:
Northwestern University Medical School
Respiratory Therapy Program
300 E. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
and
or call (312) 649-2935

Please send me data on how to prepare for a career in Respiratory Therapy.

Name:

Address:

School:

K-Mart Plaza, Carbondale
Tax checkoff to help preserve non-commercial game in state

By Darren Hilleck
Student Writer

Not that he has anything against bald eagles, but Alan Woolf of the Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory at SIU-C would rather see money from the new Illinois income tax non-game wildlife checkoff go instead for animal protection programs for which there is no other source of funding.

Still, some money must be spent on animals, like the bald eagle, that capture the public’s interest, Woolf said. Illinois has become the 30th state to institute a checkoff on the state income tax form for voluntary contributions to a fund for non-game wildlife conservation. Checkoffs for funds for veterans and child abuse prevention, are also on the form. By checking Line 1B, 1D, or 1E a person may contribute up to $30 of a tax refund to each of the funds. Married couples may contribute up to $60.

A conference was held in December 1983 at Sangamon State University in Springfield to establish priorities for the wildlife fund. Areas of need were ranked by participants. Woolf conducted the meeting on research at the conference.

Woolf said he would like to see some of the money spent on gathering information about animals that aren’t on the endangered list or hunted. This information about animals’ habits could be used to educate teachers and students, he suggested.

Woolf cited the weasel as an example of an animal whose habits need to be examined more. “We know hardly anything about weasels in Illinois,” Woolf said.

The consensus at the conference was that understanding species and habits should be the top priority, according to a report on the conference. This was followed by the need to educate the public and provide for creation and preservation of habitats.

With this type of Illinois will have, for the first time, funding not only for protection of endangered species and game animals but for other species as well. “I’m delighted to see such legislation passed in Illinois,” said Willard Klimstra, director of the Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory. “It enables a much broader cross-section to make contributions.”

Woolf said that in the past, wildlife programs have been supported largely by hunter’s license fees and by farmers who provide wildlife habitat on their land. The tax checkoff, however, will enable urban as well as rural people to contribute.

Urban people could be the success of the program, he added. Woolf would prefer that animals such as bald eagles that have other well-funded protection not get a lot of money from the new fund, he said. Instead, he would rather see the money spent on animals that need help and can still be saved.

Neither should those for which extinction seems inevitable receive a lot of funding, he said. Woolf cited the California condor as an example of a “hopeless animal.” Woolf, like Klimstra, is optimistic about the success of the program.
Campus Briefs

TUESDAY MEETINGS: Southern Illinois Orienteering Club, 7:30 p.m., Student Center Sargamoon Room; Mid-America Pre-Pro, 7 p.m., Student Center River Room; Student Recreation Society, 8 p.m., Student Center "No Room; Pi Sigma Epsilon, 7 p.m., Lawson 221; Beta Alpha Psi, 8 p.m., to 9:30 p.m., Reta Hall basement.

THE ZOLOGIST Honor Society will present the nature documentary film "The Living Sands of the Namib" at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 221.

OBEJJK 11 staff will be selling yearbooks for the 1983-84 school year from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday in the Communications Building.

PUBLIc RELATIONS Student Society of America will hold its annual awards banquet April 27 at the Flight Restaurant. Tickets are $11 for members and $13 for non-members and can be purchased at the PRESA office.

FINANCIAL accounting seminars will be held from April 9 through April 16 in the conference room of General Accounting, Thalman Hall 101. For registration information call 526-6616.

SIGMA ORIENTERING Club will hold its Tuesday meeting at 7:30 p.m., Student Center Student Union lounge. Dan Harkins from Exxon Wire and Cable Company will be guest speaker. Nominations for officers will take place.

THE GAY and Lesbian Peoples Union will hold a pot­hole dinner at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Quigley lounge. A group discussion, "How Gays and Lesbians Relate," will begin after the dinner.

LAWRENCE Malinconico, assistant professor in the Geology Department, will lecture on "Mid-Continent Earthquakes: Myth or Reality?" at 5 p.m. Tuesday in Morris Library Auditorium.

THE SOCIETY for the Advance­ment of Management will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Reta Hall basement. Dan Harkins from Exxon Wire and Cable Company will be guest speaker. Nominations for officers will take place.

MOTORCYCLE BATTERIES

MAIN TO DAM CONSTRUCTION LEADS TO LONGER BATTERY LIFETIME 12 VOLT 18" SIZES TO FIT MOST AND ALL VOLT BATTERIES 6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91 ASSOCIATED SUPPLY CALL 687-3344 M'BORO

THE GOLDE MINE

- INTRODUCING - THE NEW - GOLD MINE SAUSAGE SANDWICH - $2.25 - FREE SMALL DRINK WITH COUPON - 529-4130 FREE DELIVERY - 611 S. Illinois

THE SOCIETY for the Advancement of Management will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Reta Hall basement. Dan Harkins from Exxon Wire and Cable Company will be guest speaker. Nominations for officers will take place.
Civil War era to come alive during Makanda re-enactment

By Elaine Wilkinson
Student Writer

An episode in American history will come to life April 14 and 15 at the 1964 Civil War era of Makanda. Men and women brought together their fascination with the Civil War era will travel from half a dozen states to Makanda to participate in a re-enactment of a Civil War battle.

Carbondale will be represented by Crossland’s Brigade, 7th Kentucky Cavalry, C.S.A., named for Col. Edward Crossland of the 7th Kentucky Cavalry, Buford’s Division of Forrest’s Cavalry, organized in May 1864. Crossland’s Brigade is under the supervision of Lt. Col. James Ness, a faculty member in the School of Technical Careers.

"Everything is as authentic as it can possibly be," according to Ness, who said the "living history" concept is of major importance in a re-enactment. Participants may even assume the identities of actual people, he said.

Ness said as many as 15,000 will participate in historical re-enactments. Participants may even assume the identities of actual people, he said.

Ness said recruits are wanted for Crossland’s Brigade. Lack of a horse is no handicap, he said — many members are "dismounted cavalry.

According to Ness, the cost of a period firearm, about $250, may discourage potential members of the brigade, especially students. He said uniforms can be purchased at a variety of specialty shops, but most are handmade.

Crossland’s Brigade has traveled to Tennessee, Mississippi and Wisconsin to participate in historical re-enactments. Ness said the seven-member group usually meets weekly on an informal basis.

HONDA
Garden Tiller
Preseason Special
7 HP Rear Tine
Heavy Duty Engine
Chain Drive
Forward and Reverse Speeds
Reg $174.95
Now Only $149.95

ATTENTION CREDIT UNION MEMBERS;
Hertz Buy a Car Can help you save

★ 1982 and 1983 Model used cars.
★ 12 month limited warranty. Warranty work done locally.
★ Special financing: 12.5% APR
No Down Payment - 42 months

Saturday, April 14
9am-1pm
at the SIU Credit Union Parking Lot

HONDA
Garden Tiller
Preseason Special
7 HP Rear Tine
Heavy Duty Engine
Chain Drive
Forward and Reverse Speeds
Reg $1060
Now Only $948

Offer good thru April 15. All models on sale

SIU CREDIT UNION
1217 West Main Street
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-457-3595
Two men indicted on cocaine charges

A federal grand jury handed down indictments on March 29 to two Carbondale men accused of selling cocaine.

David Kroese, 25, and Paul Bauer, 28, are both charged with distribution of cocaine and possession with intent to distribute. Kroese and Bauer allegedly sold two grams of cocaine to undercover agents in Carbondale on August 2 and 3, respectively.

If convicted, the men could receive a maximum sentence of 15 years in prison, a $25,000 fine, or both.

**Health and Fitness Guide**

**PHYSICAL FITNESS**

**AEROBONITE:** Put a little zing into your danceercise routine and dance with a new tone. Meets from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays through May 3 in the Student Recreation Center Golf and Weight Rooms.

**AQUADANCECISE:** Bend and stretch to music in the water of the SRC pool. Sessions will be held from 7:15 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays through June 3 in the SRC Natatorium.

**CAMPUS LAKE PICNIC — RECREATION AREAS:** Boat Dock is open daily from noon to 6 p.m. Canoes and sailboats are available. ID required.

**RUNNERS AND INJURY:** Running can be very demanding on the body. Proper treatment and preventative measures can reduce the chance of injury. Techniques to relieve common ailments associated with running will be presented from 7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in the SRC Administrative Office.

**TRIATHLON TRAINING SESSION:** Prepare for the April 28 Triathlon by participating in a running training session at 9:30 a.m. April 14 in the SRC pool observation lounge.

**WEIGHT MANAGEMENT:** Learn health enhancing and permanent weight loss in a supportive group setting from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Registration required. Call the Wellness Center at 536-4441.

**MINDBODYSPIRIT**

**INTRODUCTION TO TAI CHI CHUAN:** Philosophy, principles and opportunity for practice. The program will meet from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Wednesday in SRC.

**ST. LOUIS ZOO AND SHOPPING TRIP:** From 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, register by Friday at the SRC information desk.

**WEIGHT MANAGEMENT:** Learn health enhancing and permanent weight loss in a supportive group setting from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Registration required. Call the Wellness Center at 536-4441.

**PHOTO ART SALE**

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC PHOTOGRAPHERS & other beautiful room decor

April 3, 4, 5

South Salutation Area Student Center

Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts and Student Center Craft Shop

**Willie's Showcase**

OPEN 6 NIGHTS A WEEK

PRESENTING LETTIE & FLASHBACK

BEST SHOW & DANCE GROUP IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

APPEARING WED THRU SAT NIGHTS

2 IN 1 Drink Specials All Night

FOXY LADIES NIGHT

Diamond Giveaway

Monthly, Quarterly and Yearly Finals

GRAND PRIZE: Trip for 2 to Los Vegas

2% Scanned for ladies

THURSDAY—C/N NIGHT—Ween Your Cowboy Hats and Bluejeans—Margharitas $1.00

FRI & SAT— Spend Your Night's with Great Drinks and Live Entertainment

Just two miles west of Murphysboro

614 W. Murphyboro 687-4122

**Perm Special.**

Let us create a whole new look for you this spring with a rich quality conditioning. Hairbenders perm, now half-price. Call today for an appointment.

$45.00 perm now

$22.50

Hairbenders

Hairstyling for Men and Women

703 S. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale • 549-4422

Hair cutting is additional.

*1984 Russ Posorske.
Men netters to play Murray State

By George Pappas
Staff Writer

After an 0-15 start, the SIU men's tennis team is looking ahead to an easier schedule. On Tuesday, the Salukis will play Murray State on the road.

Injury-riddled this season, the Slaukis have gone nowhere. They've had No. 2 Singles player Rollie Oliquino out with Imee problems and No. 5 Scott Krueger out with back problems. But even with these two players in the lineup last semester, the Salukis lost to 20-year coach Benny Purcell's Murray State team 6-3 at the Arena courts.

"They beat us when we were full strength in the fall," Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre said. "I don't know what to expect this time around and away. But, I'm mostly looking at individual and doubles play for this meet."

Doubles play has really put a hole in the Saluki balloon to stardom this season. Overall, the Salukis are 11-34 in doubles matches. For Wadmark and Lars Nilsson, are 4-11 at No. 1. The Salukis are also hurting at No. 3 and 6 singles where the team is 1-28. Only Paul Rasch has won a match in the last two Saluki singles departments.

"I'm looking for improved performances," LeFevre said.

Selection of Guitars

PLAY BALL!

CHICAGO CUBS BASEBALL

Tune into WCOL-AM RADIO 1020 for the Cubs season opener. Don't miss the action as Harry Caray, Milo Hamilton, Lou Boudreau and Vince Lloyd call the play-by-play on Radio 1020 WCOL-AM.

TUES. April 3 vs. San Fran 2:40pm
SUN. April 4 vs. San Diego 2:40pm

BASEBALL FEVER...CATCH IT...

CUBS STYLE...ON RADIO 1020

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Register for Guitars are Pres.
FOR SALE:

35' 1991 MAJESTY, twin 454's, 350 bhp, 4 nelsons, perfect condition, bow & stern thrusters, $50,000. 347-4283.

35' ALVAREZ BI TWIN 330 99hp, bow & stern thrusters, perfect condition. $22,500. 347-8914.


1978 JAMAICA 1500, 5-speed, 120,000 miles, Extra, 114,595. 347-8914.

6 Cylinders. 114,995. 347-4567.

5 SPEED, 120,000 miles, Extra, 129,995. 347-4567.
CALL US NOW
549-3000
Summer & Fall
Lease Information

ROOMS
NICE ROOMS AT good rates, 948 263; 4956105
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS for 5-7 mos. Low summer rates in
separate apartments, 4 100 from 3 600. All utilities included.
ROOMS, CARBONDALE
for women students in a
18
Apartment. One block from S. Main, large rooms, vacation room, 5
1st floor. Call 547-7322 or 547-3577. Signing soon.

Wanted to Rent
OLD GERMAN COUNTRY
lodges nice home to rent around May 15th for 1-3 months.
GREAT! SECLUDED SHAGGY
barn lane. First month free, $140.00. Call 547-7244.

Mobile Home Lots
WILDWOOD PARK, NICE
shaded lots, $150.; 400 available. May 1st. Call 547-3111.

5 p.m.

CARBONDALE AIR
COND. mobile home parks available.
Reduced summer rates. Close to campus.
5481405

CLOSE TO CAMPUS! Quiet green and rear bedrooms. Furnished.
water, electric, heat, cable TV, phone, kitchen, all utilities.
6 Carrington Dr. 529-1291. All female. 549-3512.

WANTED - ROOMMATE

ONE BEDROOM APT.
7002 S. Illinois St. $130.; 1 included in rent.
Quiet, furnished, clean, unshared. Utilities included in rent.
May 15. Call 457-7877.

MOBILE HOME

HAVING TROUBLE finding a

RUN A ROOM "FOR RENT" ad for $1.25 per word. Call 4394 132

5 minutes a week.

ROOMS
ROOMMATES

PROFESSIONAL ROOM

SHOP, 206 S. Main street, needs a roommate. Room

16
Finding Service. 300- $250.

549-2626.

2 MALES WANTED for Lewis Park Apartments, Fall and Spring

SESSION.

547-3284.

ROOMMATE WANTED

for house, own bedroom, bath, kitchen, living room.

7002 S. Illinois St. CALL 549-3512.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES.

Looking for a house, 3-4 yr. residence. Nice, Lewis Park

Area. 547-7322.

FEAR
ease call mom's

for Garden Park for Fall 

SESSION.


ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER

Interlink Enterprises 1217 W. Hill.

Roommates wanted for 4 roommates.

DUPLEXES

LARGE 4 ROOM doubles, near campus, screened porch, starting

$250.

OFF 53 1/8 miles south of Ar

DEEM free to

4401073

15.

COUNTRY. Custom built. 6 BD, 3.5 baths, garage.

Appliances included. $550. 547-7244.

CABRILLA. TWO BEDROOM,

1270/month plus deposit.

549-5367.

DUPLEX EMERALD LANE. Two bedroom size and refrigerator.

Call 547-7322 or 547-3577.

DUPLEX TOWNHOUSE.

Conditioned, furnished, utilities included, reasonable.

5481405.


Located near campus, Country Club road. Quiet, comfortable, 2

bedrooms available. Daytona 547-7322, 547-3577.

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We fix 'em all. Full line of tools, 8 a.m.

5 p.m. 547-7244.

ST. ROOK-MI-LOKI

St. Carbondale, self storage unit, 3 mo. 1st month free. Call 547-3577.

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 400 W

Main St. 549-3512.

I AIM DESIGN Studio. Call for new furniture and alterations. Call 3 p.

weekends. 547-7106.

CARPET: ny. PAINTING: LTO.

Budget. Call 547-7244.

PAINTING, INTERIOR-

EXTERIOR. Guaranteed. All work done by full time employees.

547-8619.

HACE HELP WANTED!

255 HOURLY. FEMALE figure professional. Expert make-up, nail.

Call 547-7244. Come in before 6 p.m.

CRAFTE. CARPENTRY.

EXPERIENCED. CALL US!

547-7244, 815-623-4444.

FEMALE Dancers, beginners to experienced. Call 547-7244.

DANCE INSTRUMENTS.

INSTRUMENTS. CALL US.

547-7244 or 815-623-4444.

TYPING, TYPING, TYPING. EXPERIENCED. Call 529-8289.

COPYING? TRAVEL? CARPET: ny. PAINTING.

559-5128.

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE.

Experienced, Different type 1 day each week. Call 549-5128.

547-7244.

NEED A FEMALE TYPIST? IBM experienced. Must be able to guarantee no errors. Reasonable rates.

549-3512.

REAL ESTATE

GRANTHAM. 2 BD. Apt., quiet, 1 sm. kitchen, 2 bath, 5000th of S. Main.

547-7639.

CARPENTER. PAINTING.

EXPERIENCED. Call 547-7244.

Leasing.

Tom Brewster.

The

4401073.

400 W Main St. 549-3512.

LAINE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. Call 549-5128.

DUES. CALL US.

547-7244.

RECREATIONAL FIREPLACE.

EARN MONEY NOW.

CASH!

Apply. 4394132.

WANTED: BUS.

Class C's, gas or diesel, will pay $500.00 for dependable.

4394132.

RENT TO OWN.

AUTO CRASH REPAIR.

547-7244.

WANTED: B. B. B.

For crew and body work. No pay.

4394132.

WANTED TO BUY.

Class C's, gas or diesel, will pay $500.00 for dependable.

4394132.

TO LOAN - CLOTHING and accessory by these designers for an... Store... Apparel Design. Kemol 1-57, Valley Terminal, Yamamoto, Icay Miyako, Irene Takayama, Queen of Hearts, Makoto, Yutaka Hanai, Ayumi Aoki, and Kenji Kikuzawa.

549-6321.

Make sure to wish Him a HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Love, Lyn

with a D.E. Classified and a successful yard sale! 3 lines-2 days

Just $4

Daily Egyptian Classifieds

Bm 125r

LIFESTYLE

April 7, 1984

10 K & 2 mi Fun Run
Start & Finish by Health Service
Awards $750 worth
INFORMATION: Call
Continuing Education
536-7751
Latin America leads soccer group

Latin America has taken the lead with four points in Group A in the 1984 International Soccer Fast tournament, while three teams are tied for first in Group B.

Palestine and the United Nations, both with a win and a tie, and Panam., with three ties, each have three points in Group B. Palestine and the United Nations each have two games left this weekend, with a showdown between the two occurring at 2:15 p.m. Sunday. Palestine plays Africa at 2:15 p.m., Monday, and the United Nations plays Africa Sunday in its remaining game.

SIU-C students perform well in racquetball tourney

SIU-C students Bob Clair and Carla Nelis won the men's and women's open division, respectively, in the 1984 spring Vech Oil-Union Country Racquetball tournament.

Clair beat Ted Heron, of Carbondale, for the men's title. Nelis won her division in round-robin competition.

In the men's A Division, SIU-C senior defeated Dale Wuniewski for first place.

John McCarty, of Cobden, defeated SIU-C graduate student Mike Hertz in the title game.

Full Tilt wins 2 in tourney

The Full Tilt Sports Club, SIU-C's Ultimate Frisbee team, won two of three games Saturday in a tournament at Lawrence, Kan.

Full Tilt blew an 8-3 lead in the first game and fell to the Boone County Osceola Outlaws of Columbus, Mo., 13-11, before bouncing back to defeat Gang Green, Kansas City, Kan., 13-11.

Full Tilt is still attempting to steal second base.

Eligibility requirements: Full-time enrollment at SIU; interest in book publishing; intelligence; imagination; ease with and knowledge of the written word, including rules of prescriptive grammar; willingness to work hard; and accurate typing ability.

Application procedure: Contact Professor W. J. Brown, Acting Director of Graduate and Undergraduate Studies in English, Department of English. Essay and personal interview required.


The American Tap
Happy Hour 11:30-8:00

40¢ Drafts
$2.00 Pitchers
75¢ Speedsdrils
50¢ LÖWENBRAU
70¢ Seagrams®
75¢ Jack Daniels

Lowenbräu drafts
45¢

Canadian Club 75¢

Special of the Month
Seagram's
imported
Vodka

75¢

COME, JOIN THE EXCITEMENT

Five years ago, Marsha & I set a goal to offer the same expertise and service that you expect from a Chicago, New York or L.A. salon by offering a highly trained staff, superior products and advanced styling techniques. Our clients are our best advertisers, and that explains why after five years we’re still going strong. Come, join the excitement by calling us for your special individualized appointment today. Robert Straube

THE HAIR LAB
715 SOUTH UNIVERSITY
(ON THE ISLAND)

SOUThERN DATA SYSTEMS

EXPERT COMPANIES

Epson QX-10
The Anybody-Can-Use-It Computer

Epson QX-10 Includes:

Suggested Retail $2995.00
Now $2395.00

- 2 Disk Drives
- 256 K
- Monitor
- Keyboard
- Word Processing
- Graphics
- Electronic Mail
- Calculations

Quantities Limited
Seattle — Georgetown, which scored a 2-0 victory in the 1983 Mideast regional final, will meet Houston 64-75 in the NCAA championship game Monday night at the Los Angeles Coliseum in front of 87,000 fans, the second national title.

Georgetown, 34-3, entered the second half with a 40-30 lead, and Houston couldn’t pull any closer than five points in the last 26 minutes.

Freshman else, Olejarz picked up his fourth foul early in the second half, and he went to the bench. Tom Coughlin, who cut Georgetown’s 16-point lead down to five, but that was as close as they would get. The two teams traded baskets, and each time that appeared Houston had a chance to pull back to within three, Georgetown would score.

The Hoyas started out strong and looked as though they might run away with the game. They hit their first seven shots, six of them from the outside, as they built a 16-2 lead. But the Hoyas came back and outscored Houston 28-6 to take a 74-54 lead with 14 left in the first half. Georgetown built its lead mainly through its 10-of-15 shooting from beyond the arc.

The Hoyas scored 10 points almost in the outside, and Alvin Franklin scored 21 for the Hoyas. Be pretty clearly be the designated hitter and Keri Lee will catch.

**Golfers take 5th at Illini meet**

By George "appas of the Chicago Tribune

The SIU-C men’s golf team finished fifth out of 12 teams in the Illini Golf Invitational at the "Beaver Club" on the Illini course past weekend.

"I thought we played very well," said coach Terry McClurkin. "I think this was a good confidence builder for them to play the top five, especially after they played those tough courses in Florida. They have more confidence now."

The Salukis were led by John Schafer, who finished sixth with rounds of 88 and 79 for a total of 167. Schafer was one of 13 players that shot below 70 for the week. The Salukis were the lowest team at 774, which was 16 under par.

**Georgetown wins NCAA title**

By Dan Devine

The SIU-C softball team will tune-up for Gateway Conference play Tuesday with a doubleheader against Southeast Missouri State at Cape Girardeau, Mo.

The Salukis, who won their conference season Friday by beating the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater 2-1, are 6-4 for the season.

**Softball team to play two at SEMO**
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